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DGs Capture First
In Pushcart Relays

ASB Honors 225
AtAwards Banquet
Some 225 San Jose State students were honored last night for
their contribution in activities
and scholarship during the past
year at the second annual Recognition Banquet.
winning top honors before the
banquet held in the Cafeteria
were Bill Sturgeon, Robert Foy
and Terri Galvinthe outstanding seniors.
The winners were presented
with gold wristwatches.
The selections were based on
broad participation in activities, service to the college, citizenship and attitude and scholarship over the four years of
attendance.
Other seniors nominated for the
senior honors were Bill Douglas,
Barbara Johnson and Charlene
Shattuck.
A series of special awards were
given to deserving students in the
areas of education, international
relations and social science.
Winners included:
Pros Loyathe most "valuable delegate" at the Model
United Nations Conference held
recently in Los Angeles.
Isni WeitzMost outstanding
senior woman in the field of social science.
Recognition committee members
acre Barbara Jo Duffey, Don
Dunton, Connie Evans, Guy Glen-

son, Clifford Jones, Judy Kitsch, Larry
Lack, Pat Lamson, Bill McLean, Marvin
Mattingly, Charles Miller, Jack Norton,
Ralph Parker, Karen Parkinson, Bunny
Robinson, Dick Robinson, Ron Robinson,
John Salamida, Charlene Shattuck, Jerry Snyder, Sylvia Staub and Bill Sturgeon.
The 100 most active women on earn
pus named by AWS and announced lx)
Pres. Nan Goodart are:
Judy Allen, Sue Alfson, Martha All:
house, Gloria Alvernas, Carol A. An
derson, Marilyn Anderson, Kathy Arm
strong, Judy Ashbrook, Nan Baratini,
Helen Barker, Sandy Barr, Ziska Baum,
Judy Beckman, Deanna Bennett, Joan
Bihler, Sally Bjorge, Dorothy Brogden.
Karen Brooks, Ann Byde, Nina Carson,
Karen Chikuma, Sharon Clark, Janice
Cord& Addis Costa, Carol Cottrell,
Nancy Crandall, Sandy Creech, Connie
Crothers, Donna Cruise, Donna Dean,
Sarah Decker,
Jane Di Vecchio, Pat Dixon, Sue Dor-

Mar 4111111rf

Delta Ganuna won the
1959 Lambda Chi Alpha
Pushcart Relay Championship Friday at the Santa Clara County Fairgrounds before 800 frenzied spectators.
l’eter-en.

son, Elaine Larson, Marilyn Lloyd, Corrine Lobdell, Barbara Longinotti, Sue
Lovely.
Linda Lucas, Marlene Luke, Paulette
McDonell, Jeanne McHenry, Linda
Mahlstedt, Sharon Maloney, Nula Markey, Kathy Martin, Carla Mason, Patti
Maftern,

Connie

Millerborq

Pat

Spartafoto

;arty, Sue Naylor, Jan Nelson, Cynthia
Noble, Shiela O’Brien, Merle Osborn,
Jan Partridge, Gerry Peterson, Joan
Peterson, Joan Preston, Joan Price, Ann
Purpus, Judy Roberts, Bunny Robinson.
Margie Rogers, Patricia Ross, Joyce
(Continued on Page 4)

by J

P. YanEttinge

’Coming Into the Stretch ...’
Gini Petersen hugs on tight as Delta Gamma’s pushcart flies
home first on the last leg of the sweepstake finals in Lambda Chi
Alpha’s Pushcart Relays, held Friday at the Santa Clara County
Fairgrounds. Acting as winged -heeled Mercury is Pat Logan, pusher for the DG’s. Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity took first in the men’s
division. A parade preceded the annual race, which included 17
separate heats and 24 entries.

EXPENDITURE: $5 MILLION
TERRI GALVIN
. top female senior

Frat Lungs
To Exercise
At Songfest

win, Barbara Jo Duffey. Barbara Engfeu% Connie Evans, Sue Evers, Donna Fammetre. Joyce Flores, Becky Fudge, Ellie
Gabler, Terri Galvin, Nan Goodart,
Voices will ring through Morris
Lisa Gray, Linda Hardin, Sally Heise!,
Linda Janney, Jan Johnsen, Barbara Dailey Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Johnson, Judy Johnson, Judy Keech,
Jane Kellenberger, Paula Kessemeier, Wednesday as eight fraternities
Karen Kralovansky, Alice Kunz, Pat Lam- compete for the annual Spring
Sing trophy.
Alpha Tau Omega, winner last
year, will be out to defend its
title.
Theta Chi, Delta Upsilon, Sigma Chi, Phi Sigma Kappa, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Theta XI and Della Sigma Phi will attempt to deBILL STURGEON
throne the champions.
... top male senior
Tom McClelland, SJS graduate
Marilyn Lloyd was named presBarry Jett, Jan Johnsen, ident of Black Masque, senior student, will perform as master of
ceremonies assisted by Steve Paye Kunz, Pat McClenahan, Shawomen’s honorary society, last lovich, Theta Chi.
Maloney, Pat Moriarty, Merle
night at the Recognition Banquet.
Bill Sturgeon and 13451)
Other officers are Sandy
Young
Creech, vice president; Corinne
Thirty-two students also wore named Lohdell, secretary; Deanne Bento Who; Who in American Colleges
nett, treasurer; and Joanne Osrl Universities.
-ey are Gloria Alvernas, Sally Balm- man, historian.
Remainder of the traditional I
- Lit Bell, Joan Bihler, Bill Biorge,
Sally Lorne, James Cypher, Bill Doug.
members includes Diane Bea I
In, Itn Earl, Robert Foy, Terri Galvin,
Nan Gcodart, Barry Jett, Barbara John. Judy Ashbrook, Karen Brook’
Pat Moriarty, Joyce Flores, Mick
ey Shintani, and Mary Leela Rao
Advisers are Miss Irma E. Eich"Lute Song," a romantic poetic
horn, assistant professor of his- Chinese drama will open in the
to. and Mrs. Helen P. Stevens, Speech and Drama Department
Dassirystant professor of nuring.
Friday night at 8:15. Student
Black Masque is a secret group. price is 50 cents; general admisinitheir
of
learn
New members
sion $1. The play will run Friday,
tiation into the organization at Saturday’ afternoon and night, and
is
It
Banquet.
the Recognition
May 27-30.
similar to Mortar Board, which
The production is the last and
Richter, assistant is established in some American largest of the season. It includes
Professor of zoology, will take a universities.
$800 worth of costumes and a 12.
step toward the use of television
Traditional garments worn by piece orchestra.
for class demonstrations tonight
members consist of a black acaThe story concerns a young
St 7:30, when he will show surdemic gown and a black mask scholar oho reluctantly leaves
gery techniques over closed circuit over the eyes.
his bride and aged parents to
tele5 ision.
Qualifications for memhersni Journey to the capital to work
The operation will be the spay- Include high academic achieve- with the Imperial Service.
’1 a Collie pup and it will be ment and contribution to campus
He succeeds, but loses contact
.1 Into C11149 and C11164 for activities.
with his family. There is a rerested students to view.
union, however, and the destitute
’ I ani considering using demonfamily joins the successful son in
strations of this type in
luxury.
my ad’
aneed physiology class next fall,"
Humorous elements throughout
said Dr. Richter. The techniques
the play prevent over-seriousness.
I will use tonight are
The Oriental manner of producthe same
ones used in operations in
The Iranian Consul General in tion adds spice and Interest to the
hospitals, only on a larger scale."
San Francisco. Majid Raahnema. quaint and traditionally Chinese
John Westfall, coordinator of will speak to Dr. William IL Vat- story.
cher’s 9:30 International OrganiProduced in cooperation with
the television center
said, "There
IS no technical
zations class today in CH226. The. the Music Department. this is
TV
why
reason
’,leant he used in the way that political science address will be the slume. adaptation from the
open to all interested students.
br. Richter discusses."
Chinese that starred Yed Brynner and Mary Martin on BroadTonight at 7. the Pre Medical
way.
Society will meet in CH149. to
"Lute Song" has been called the
Make final plans for their trip to
Any students wishing copies of
the cal Medical
answer to "Hamlet" in the EngSchool. The trip official transcripts sent after seis limited to
language. It was written for
students. All those mester grades should make appli- lish
interested are invited to attend cation at the Registration Office presentation at the Imperial Court
of Peking in 1404.
this fuel leg.
before June 8.

’Masquers
Select 73
Top Women

’Lute Song’
Premieres
Friday Eve

TVTonight
og Surgery ’
Techniques

S.F. Iran Consul
Pays Return Visit

- -Transcript Forms Duo

DC

;Iris -

Peace Poll
Shows lack
,
Of Concern

Mor-

ROBERT FOY
... top male senior

By DOUG WILLIAMS

New Dorm Capacity
1200; Ready in Fall

er, zipped under the finish wire
five yards ahead of Art Johnson
In the Phi Sigma Kappa cart. The
winning DG cart toured the
course in the good time of :56.0.
Sharing the winner’s spotlight with Miss Petersen were
DG pushers Mervvin Smith,
Dave Ifuriburt, Pat Logan, Dick
Loyd and Bruce Little. Also
helping out in the DG victory
were alternate pushers Clare
Appledorn and Chuck Yeyna.
The final results of the women’s
division were DG first, Alpha Phi
second, and Kappa Alpha Theta
third.
The men’s division was won by
the Phi Sigs, with Delta Upsilon
second and Sigma Phi Epsilon
third.
The DGs edged the Thetas in
their heat in the semi-finals of
the women’s division. In the other
women’s semi-final, the Alpha Phi
cart, driven by Linda Lavoi, beat
A Chi 0, last year’s grand champion.

"The average college student is
not concerned with the international problems faced by our government!"
This conclusion was reached in
a survey of San Jose State faculty
The women’s main event wax
and administrators by David Neal, a nip-and -tuck race all the way
junior political science major, and with Alpha Phi taking an early
Walt McQuesten, junior art ma- lead only to be nipped at the
jor, as a prelude to last week’s wire by the strong finishing DG
Students Speak for Peace Day.
cart.
Neal and MeQuesten both are
In the first heat of the men’s
active in Acts for Peace.
semi-finals, the Phi Sigs outraced
Dr. Leslie Darbyshire, associate
Sigma Chi and Sigma Nu. Driving
professor of business, told them:
for Sigma Chi was Dick Alderson,
"To have a challenging interest in
the
world affairs, one must first be John Spafford was behind
wheel for Sigma Nu. Bruce Walaware that there is a world bedie drove the DU cart home ahead
yond the confines of the valley of
of Bob Link in the Sig Ep cart in
heart’s delight or even Sacramenthe other semi-final heat.
to.
For the men’s finals, the Phi
One political science professor
stated a belief that "our mass ed- Sigs were off and winging early
ucation system is the reason and had a good 15 yard edge on
American students lack concern DU at the wire.
In the championship event
in important matters."
between 136 and the Phi Sign,
A college administrator said
Smith, llurIburt, Little and
the problem was the student’s
Loyal opened up a five yard lead
Inability to see the relationship
between federal affairs and its I which Logan maintained at the
wire..
effect on the student himself.
Both Neal and McQuesten ad"Swinging into Spring" was the
mitted the conclusion reached by theme ’of the marching parade
their poll was pessimistic, but which took place before the Rethey stated a belief that many: lays. Alpha Chi Omega’s rendiSJS students are concerned with tion of "Swinging Down the Lane"
International affairs and world took first place, the Theta group
peace. They cited the large turn- was second and Alpha Phi was
out at yesterday’s Students Speak third.
(fio,i-nel:eace Day programs as evi-

By GERALDINE GARDEN
Fourteen or 19 meals will be
Beginning in fall 1960, 600 men
and 600 women students will live served per week.
I in the six residence halls now unGeneral contractor for the proder construction between S. 10th
ject
is Rothschild, Baffin & WeirSts.
and
7th
and
8th
and S. 9th
Sts. bounded by San Carlos and ick and Continental Construction
Co. Inc.. of San Francisco.
San Salvador Sts.
The concrete and brick structures, with 230,000 total square
feet of floor space, will cost about
$4,740,000 total.
Included In each residence
hall will he study areas, recrea.
tIon room, lounge and visitors’
rooms, kitchenettes, directors’
suites, and service facilities.
The three story buildings, three
to a block, will be set at angles.
By JOANNE OSMAN
Women students will reside in the
With
a
name
like
Pat
McClen- job half as well as Milt (von
dorms bordered by 7th and 8th
Sts.; men are to live in those ahan, it’s only natural he’d have Damm t did this year," McClenaa quick smile and deep thoughtful han added. "It’s a tremendous rebordered by 9th and 10th Sts.
Two persons will share the in- eyes. So- it isn’t surprising that
dividual rooms. Built-in ward- the newly appointed prosecuting
robes, desks, dresses, beds, built. attorney should have these and
In book cases, and tack boards are many more personable attributes.
The junior secondary education
included in each room, said Dr.
associate major has had a long and varied
Elizabeth Greenleaf,
background in judicial procedure
dean of students.
which should make him well qualEach room will be air-condiified for his important job.
tioned. Laundry facilities will
McClenahan has been at San
be located on the ground floor.
Women’s halls will be equipped Jose State since 19511 and has
!
with a sewing room each. Study been active throughout his three
rooms will be located on each years here. As a freshman he
floor. Recreation areas will have serstsl as parliamentarian of his
ping pone tables, vending ma- class anal as Student Y social
chines, tables for games, and an action chairman. In his sophomore year he was a Freshman
Informal dance area.
Camp and Spartacamp counsel"The dorms will make a lot
or, and Spartan Shields presiof difference on campus." she
dent.
added. "I think they will be
This year the Spartan junior
very livable and attracive."
The cost to live in a residence worked as Spartan Y president,
PAT McCLENAHAN
hall will be about $135 per room and participated in intercollegiate
. . new prosecuting attorney
per semester. Board is not deter- forensics. He also acted as parliamined AS yet. Students will eat mentarian of his social fraternity.
When asked what he feels will sponsibility and I think that Milt
in the Cafeteria.
be his main duties as prosecuting did an outstanding job."
(*timing a 2.39 grade point
attorney, MeClenahan named four
average thin semester, McClenunct ions:
To prosecute violations and ahan plans to spend at least two
irregularities in the Constitution more years on the Spartan camBilly Game Parker, controverand By-Laws of the strident body. pus. "Then I’ll be in the sersiee
abal campus figure, will answer
--To help coordinate the func- from six months to three years
questions concerning his views
tions of the Studen t. Council before I can start teaching."
on discrimination today at 3
Why did he apply for the offer
through my participation of four
p.m. In 51)115.
or five ASH commitees of which thankless student body position"
McIntyre. of the student hotly
McClenahan candidly said his
I am a member.
at large may submit queries at
To facilitate the procedures main reason for applying was to
2:15 p.m. Parker, oho recently
of Student Court into a more "expand the base of my activisubmitted an antbdiscriminaefficient system.
ties because I have never worked
Hon measure for student body
- To help expand the judicial directly with Student Council. I
approval, will discuss his reatremendous
sons for taking a strong stand base throughout the whole Cam- knew this would be a
against discrimination and his pus in all areas (living groups, so- experience In terms of learning
and association with others to
cial clubs, etc.).
plans for nest semester.
"I only hope that I can do the round out my college career."

Senate OKs
ew Attorne if Near-Campus
eilQua lified’ Liquor Sale

Parker To Face
Radio-TV Quiz

SACRAMENTO (UPI) A bill
which would allow the sale of alcoholic beverages in the immediate vicinity of a university or
other institution was passed by
the Senate Friday, 24-11.
The bill, introduced by Sen. J.
Eugene McAteer 1D-San Francisco) would abolish the specific
mileage requirements governing
the issuance of liquor licenses
a r ound universities, churches,
playgrounds and other institutions.
"If we are going to have a mile.
age requirement around a university we beter make it 50 or 100
miles," McAteer said, "since most
students either have cars or have
access to them.
"In addition, many schools are
expanding at such a rate they
come right up to the doors of a
ha,

SPARTANS
I
NEW SOUNDS
III
IIPhwaanque . .
a loud expression
IIII
111

of delight which blueeyed coeds rr 3ke

"’

111

when you wear
your 16.95 brown,
brass buttoned

111

blazer and 8.95
trousers to match.

111

At your friendly
R/A store.
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To the students of San Jose
State:
We are in serious trouble.
With the advent of the ICBM.
our early warning system, our
interceptor missiles and jets, and
our Civil Defense, all have become obsolete.
Secretary of Defense McElroy
said last month that we have no
way of stopping the ICBMs from
coming in. By next March, ".
Intelligence reports indicate that
(Russian) ICBMs will be ready
in quantity for use against the
United States. With them. the
Soviets will have the power for
the first time to inflict great
damage directly against this
country, with no effective opposition." (U.S. News and World
Report, March 23. 1959).
Many of US are prone to take
comfort in the thought that the
threat of our retaliatory power
is an effective deterrent. No nation, no matter what its government. would willingly embark
on a war of mutual destruction.
Gen. Omar Bradley has pointed out that though no rational
man would start a nuclear war,

we have no guarantee against a
lapse of reason during the heat
of a high-tension crisis.
Washington is undoubtedly
doing the best it can under the
circumstances.
Unfortunately
those circumstances include an
apathetic, uninformed, shortsighted public.

BAKMAS

THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
CY 2-0462 10th & Santa Clara

"No Exit," a play by Sartre,
will be presented on KOEDsTV
tomorrow night at 7:30, This
is the last major production of

Circ+

di
Let’s take another look at
those jets overhead and those
Nikes south of town. They are
there to try to protect the industries, high population concentrations and military installations that make this one of the
major target areas on the West

Coast.
They are there because our
government knows that air attack on San Jose is a real danger. By next March they will be
obsolete.
Some shrug off the danger
with, "So what, if nuclear war
comes it will be all over before
we know what hit us."
The statement is inaccdrate.
Only those on or very near
ground zero would be sure to
the instantly. Most of us would
linger for hours or days.
We are in serious trouble, but
the nuclear destruction of San
Jose need not occur. We have
all the means available to the
citizens of a democratic community to counteract the economic
and political pressures that are
hindering effective action for
peace on the part of our government.
We can encourage in Washington the critical examination of
our present policy and the alternatives to it. We can ourselves
carry on that critical examination in loud and lively debate
that canot be ignored by our
representatives.
We can move ourselves and
those around us to action, if
not for the sake of humanity or
our country, then at least for
the sake of our families and
ourselves.
Dr.
Mervyn Cadwallader,
William Poytress, Dr. Frederick Dommeyer, Anthony
Pearce, Henry F. Jones
(Spartan Y.
exec. sec.).
George L. Collins (Baptist
minister), Chris Sheffield,
Hugh J. McGraw, G. Allen
Carrico, Gary Watson, Sharon Maloney.

narmacy
"To Your Health, Sir"
Immediate prescription
service.
We Have the precise
remedy only I block
away from your ills.
188 SANTA CLARA fat S. 5th)

’Ho Exit’ on TV Tomorrow
Hillyer, Madsen
To Present Recital
In Concert Hall

LITTLE MAN ON. CAMPUS

CY 5-0828
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HAIRCUTS

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of San Jose
1555 Bayshore Highway

Applications Due
For Chief Justice
The appointive office of Student
Court chief justice now is open to
students interested in applying for

the year-long position. Students
may pick up applications from the
Student Union secretary. Applications will remain open two weeks.

BRAND NEW

POLICY

Get WILDROOT
CREAM -OIL Charlie!

Broadest coverage
in our history..,
fastest possible
claim payments

Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities
Proofs shown on all placement
end graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.
41 North First Street
San Jose, California
CY 24160

G. WASHINGTON, famous father, says.

"Makes your hair look real George!"

a little bit
#Just
of wildroor

snd...WOW!

itto,

SANTA CLARA
Joel Taylor
AX &mg
CAMPBELL
Bruce Craig
E; 7.1704
’SAN JOSE
Grover Swofford
(:,;’ 5-5223

ea1111Plig mguhz
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flay, Bo!, ’
"Barefoot Boy with (7,44 ")

SCHULTZ IS
A MANY SPLENDORED

: ;
Beppo Schultz, boulevardier, raconteur, connoisseur,
bon vivant, hail fellow well metin short, typical
college MRSsmokes today’s new Marlboros.
"Why do you smoke today’s new Marlboros, hey?" a fricn,1
recently asked Beppo Schultz.
"I smoke today’s new Marlboros," replied Beppo,
from his 2.9 litre L-head Hotchkiss drive double overheaili.
shaft British sports car, "because they are mgr."
"New?" said the friend. "What do you mean --new?"
"I mean the flavor’s great, the filter’s improved, the chi.,
is designed for today’s easier, breezier living," said Ileppo.
"Like this 2.9 litre L-head Ilotchkiss drive double overhrad
camshaft British sports car?" asked the friend.
"Exactly," said Beppo.
"She’s a beauty," said the friend, looking admiringly
Car, "How long have you had her?’!
"It’s a male," said Beppo.
"Sorry," Raid the friend. "How long have you had him?’!
"About a year," said Beppo.
"Have you done a lot of work on him?" asked the friend.
"Oh, have I not !" cried Beppo. "I have replaced the pit -limo:
with a Roots type supercharger. I have replaced the mop. a synchromesh. I have replaced the tachometer with a ,
side draft carburetor."
"Gracious!" exclaimed the friend.
"I have replaced the hood with a bonnet," said Beppo.
"Land o’ Goshen!" exclaimed th& friend.
!.’And I have put gloves in the glove compartment," said hippo.

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER
112 S. 2nd and Valley Fd:r

... So Convenient
to the College ...

SHOPPER’S
MARKET

Groceries
Produce
Meats
Just three blocks off the Spartan
campus, the Shoppers Market
offers you friendly service and
quality foods at competitive prices
. . . plenty of FREE parking.

rarESZ-Blue-Chip

Oa*

)6-f?
FREE
DELIVERY SERVICE

Itt5

:.Y.

:1:LL

"My, you have been the busy one," said the friend. "loll
must be exhausted."
"Maybe a trifle," said Beim, with a brave little smile.
"Know what I do when I’m tired?" said the friend.
"Light a Marlboro?" ventured Beppo.
"Oh, pshaw, you guessed!" said the friend, pouting.
"But it was racy," said Beppo, chuckling kindlily. "WI
eyelids droop and the musculature sags and the psyche ;- pleted, what is more natural than to perk up with today’, new
Marlboro?"
"A great new smoke with better ‘makin’s’ and a great new
filter!" proclaimed the friend, his young eyes glistening.
"Changed to keep pace with today’s changing world," declared Beppo, whirling his arms in concentric circles. "A rig:Irene for a sunnier age, an age of greater leisure and more beckoning horizons!"
Now, tired but happy, Beppo and his friend lit Marlboms and
smoked for a time in deep, silent contentment. At length die
friend spoke. "Ile certainly its a beauty," he said.
"You mean my 2.9 litre L-head Hotchkiss drive double oi
head camshaft British sports car?" asked Hems
"Yes," said the friend. "How fast will he go?"
"Well, I don’t rightly know," said Beppo. "I can’t find the
c los Me, Manisa
istarter2!

Phone CY 5-1236
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THING

the office than by pointing,
On your way home, pick up
same art supplies at ..

10th and Santa Clara Sts.
450 E. Santa Clara St.

Cortier:i
HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

FARMERS ’
olINSURANCE
GROUP .Oltw

There’s no better way to re.
lax after a jousting day at

$1.25

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKE!
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

is free and open to the Public.
Madsen and Hillyer are working toward master’s degrees, and
tonight’s recital is a requirement in the curriculum.

Drama Department.

eartkpeople

Entered as second class matter AD,11 24,
1134, et San Jose, Californta under the act
of March 3. 1879. Mernber California Newsall types
piper Publishers’ Association. Published daily
Colby Asociated Students of San Jose Stateduring
lege, esceot Saturday end Sunday,
Monday
thra Saturday
Subscriptions accepted
college year,
only on remainder-of-school-year basis. In
Pall semester, $4: Is SOring Pone/ter. 211.
SPARTAN
CY 44114Editorial Est 210. iii. Ado. hours
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
Any
Friday
through
BARBER SHOP
1:45-420 per. Monday
phone calls should be mad* during this
period.
S. Fourth William
BILL PHILLIPS, Editor
RON KELLEY, Advertising Mgr. --

Yes, up and down ad alley you’ll rind the
smartest account execs call for Coke during
important meetings. The cold crisp taste.
the real refreshment of Coca-Cola
are just what the client ordered. So up
periscope and take a look into the
situation. Ad men of the future!start
your training nowclimb into a gray flannel
suit and relax with a Coke!

the semester planned by the Radio-TV area of the SpetIell and

Hillyer earned his B.A. at
I’S(’ and was solo bonito with
the sesenth Army Ssuiphony
stun .4 in Eurufw. Ile up-. peered earlier this year as (Mit.
timed soloist with the ei.1:4 Symphonic Band.
’
Madsen attended SJS until
1950, majoring in percussion and
1714cuost I Avor rr CISAR.THEKE 15 NO +4CNNENCKK.
oboe, then started singing with
FOR 11415 COLIV5f
the San Jose Light Opera Co.
He is a baritone, and will sing
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 tonight.
He is studying the role of
"Figaro" for the upcoming production by the Music Department May 25 and 26.
11111yer will play h o r n, and
will be accompanied by Kachael
Perez. Madsen will he accompanied by Sandra Montgomery.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111114 JERRY
Hillyer’s works will include
WHOEVER IT WAS that discovered the newsreiI and I beConcerto No. 2 for horn in D
lieve it was Arnold L. Newsreel, if my data is correct, as a nifty
Major by Haydn, and Sonata
device for using up the last thousand feet of film on the reel, had
for Horn and Piano, Opus 17,
better jolly well come up with a new format.
by Beethoven.
Because Mr. Newsreel’s bedimpled cuties from the 1940sthe
Madsen will sing 12 shorter
girls who are shown at the first of every newsreelare still leapworks, including some by Hanfrogging over the same saw-horses and they refuse to change their
del, I3rahms, Scarlatti and
bathing suits.
Strauss.
By dividing the screen up into four parts it has become very
The next major production in
difficult to follow any action for very long at all; and lam still not
the Music Department is Mosure if the batter in the upper lefthand corner ever gets on base
zart’s "The Marriage of Figaro."
or not.
*
*
*
EACH NEWSY REEL brings with it many world happenings ART SHOW OPENS
suddenly brought into sharp focus by the camera’s eye, many new
The annual student art exhibistories about man and the world about him. But mostly, every newstion opened today in the Art
reel brings with it more of those abominabte puns apparently
Wilig of Tower Hall.
thought up by some young man whom I imagine is kept tightly
The show is sponsored by the
locked in a special sort of pun room where he thinks.
Art Department, and will reIle is the bright chap who dreams up all those clever remarks
main up through the first week
which accompany the action on screen. Such as for pretty girls on
of the Summer Session.
lost
boys
who
are
and
little
ping-pang
that
play
water skis and cats
girl
who
sits
done
for
the
is
best
work
his
at the circus. Some of
atop a handsome buck’s shoulders as the two go skimming along
through the Florida surf.
The comment might go about like this: "Looks hard, doesn’t
it? Well, not’ for Polly and Jim; for them it’s as easy as wading."
(This is the cue for Polly and Jim to go belly -flopping into the
Florida surf at which time our Bright Young Man says): "Didn’t
I tell you!" We are supposed to laugh, I think.
*
*
*
ONCE I REMEMBER a dog who was shown bobsledding in the
snow and the sprightly comment was: "This is ONE dog who
..isn’t looking for a tree!!!" Har-har.
No newsreel is complete without a fashion show where glamorous swan -looking young ladies parade up and down a fashionable
salon in New York. But the only place I ever see these fashions are
in the fashion salons in newsreels. Who buys them is what I would
like to ask.
Then there is the Sports Highlights portion of the newsreel.
But for some reason, newsreels have never heard 01 baseball, football or any sports I know about. Instead we are shown some curling matches in Dublin and a skeet shooting tournament in North
Dakota. A.rchery and log -rolling are two other favorites of the
cameraman.
But the boy with the punch l IA still there with hilarious remarks.
Picture a scene of a crack archer whizzing an arrow off a delicious
young %%omen’s head. As the arrow lands In the tree, piercing the
apple, what do you suppose our friend says? "For pretty Betty Ann,
an apple a day keeps the archer away!!!"
And it statements like that keep up, it will also keep Nachman’s money away from the box office. (No matter, tomorrow I
shall cont,r1,1,, h 1.1borlm: till. problem further Stay ilinpd

Spaztan

Madison Avenue...

ItobI ii adttatt.
en Madsen and Howard Hillyer
will present a joint recital tonight at 8:15 in Concert Hall. It

The cast is working
on
as an extra -curricular the pity
activity,
and the production
is
student managed. Alex entim...
graduating senior, is du,.
and Doug Coleman is
Ici
director.
Viewing rooms
will be Si.)10:1
and the Speech and
Drams Li.
brary. Both rooms will
be open
to the public without
charge.

It you’re at icking frith thr good old non -filler cigarette. You
can’t do better than Philip Morrisa mild, rich, tasty smoke,
math’ by the people who make Marlboros.
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Ray’s Burst
Not Enough,
Takes 2nd

Williams’ 9.6,21.1
Sweeps 100,100
Freshman Willie Williams turned in a 9.6 100 yard
doh to %hip Keith Thomason of the Santa Clara Youth
village and Norman Pease of Stanford in an "all-eomers"
Spartan Stadium Saturday.
Wee at
W illiains doubled back in the 220 and romped !tome
a winner in this one, 21.1.
Tim (.:urtis. of the SJS freshman team, tied his own
440 with a
school record in the
with

HAPPY COIN
LAUNDERETTE

CY 5.5273

24th & William
DO

Sahara Oil Co.

YOURSELF-

save up to 5064

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT

Agitator Of Tumbler Machines
WE NEVER
PLENTY OF
CLOSE
PARKING

SECOND & WILLIAM

chyle SLATE
EL RANCHO
MAYFAIR
DRIVE
IN

"GIDGET"

CY

"NEVER STEAL ANYTHING
SMALL"

jo-s, Coqney - Shirley Jones

NOW PLAYING AT

as

3

8 4

TN,C. SANTO

0 5

CLASS

BOTH FOR 75c
ws dog-90,efuoNY.,
WALT,

THE STUDIO

DISNEY

"Count Your
Blessings"

Freel MacMURRAYJean HAGEN

Mourice Chevalier
Rassano Eirazzi - Deborah Ke-

"*01C.R"

-PLUSDISNEY’S

WALT

’Legend of Sleepy
Hollow,/
Spencer Tracy
_ IN "THE OLD MAN
AND THE SEA"

Cr "V
CY 4-S544

Hey,

GUYS- GALS ...
"Hie most exciting French

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"SHAGGY DOG"

offering since champagne

Academy Award Winner
"RED BALLOON"

and crepes suzettes!"
Daily Mirror

"WILDAliaj RAGE"

Ve.4. elelette

BARDOT

ycvOMNI IF

p

7-j0 5,O

by the bold hands that shaped
And Cod Created Woman

,".sh.e . . .,

lerw

P

breathes
sex in a
bikini-) a dazzling
package
indeed!
N.Y Post

i

Plus BRIGETTE

BAR DOT
_
’Doctor at Sea’
- IN

towards

sex

FRANCOIS! ARNOW.
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turned to defense Friday as coach
, Jack Myers expressed satisfaction
with the Tigers’ offense.
The decision to av:iteti emphasis
practice c1 -t will Tina:4I I luv...,
.1,y by,
White team over the
Black.

II)

’Mural Softball

Students, Groups,
Fraternities
Can Enjoy Themselves
at

,

Norton. gaining precious int},
in the final 10 yarns couldn’t mot;
overhaul the former Abilene Chi-:
tian geld medal winner. The 11,
was run over the slow grass cow
at which Norton won last ye:,
100 iirrier in 9.7.
Bob Poynter’. Norton’s team
mate, nipped Ed Collymore of V,
lanova for third place money .
9.7.
The Spartans finished second

-Central Press photo

Mick Battles Slow Start

both the 440 and 1040 yard
races. Eddie Southern of
Texas University anchored his
team in its 1:24.7 victor "ser
second place San Jose. Abaco,
Christian was third, 1:15.0.
Ray Norton’s bursting finish sn
good enough to whip anchor me
Bill Woodhouse at the tape lie;
again held firm to .i

Auto Trans. $35 and

up

Valve

up

$15

Jobs

a date for a horsedrawn hayride in the foothills
Have a picnic and indoor or
outdoor dancing a+ our picnic grounds and social hall
Enjoy snackbar, bar-b-gues,
campfires
Rent our roller rink for your
group or come single
See our many thrill and
amusement rides, steam train,
and stage coach
Make

and

Special Rates
For Students
with A.S.B. Cards

In

relay

Mickey Mantle, New York Yankee slugging center fielder, ponders his slow start with the slumping Yankees this season. Mantle
currently is batting .276 and has hit only five home runs. Last
season Mantle finished the season with a .308 batting average,
following a late season slump.
_ _
_

TRADER LEW’S

OVERHAUL
SPECIALS

FRED & JOHN’S
GARAGE
557 S

1st St.

1

mi south of County Fairgrounds
see the /err, wheel

’Where you

CY 5.6559

C Ypress 7-5560

Sinoutthcr

Equipmentg-the
Can Be Simple, Cheap
11/

ater

440-ard relay also. N
’ ton’ came from behind and atm..,
pulled the race out of the fire
the locals.
Texas’ time for the quarter-mil.,
relay was 40.8 and San Jose fin.
ished in second place with a 41i:1
(thisis the second article in a three-part series on water skiing. Today’s
Once again Abilene Christian e
rticle will discuss equipment f
third, 41.0.
By PAUL ELDERS
Al Jongewaard, the Spartans’
Ski boats and motors come in back onto the beach. Always carry fine prospect in the hammer
many varieties, but there are two I a long (50’) rope to tie from the throw, wielded the ball and
principal classes - inboards and trailer to the car when launching, chain 169.3 to finish third ii
outboards.
so that you don’t have to drive this event. ilai Connolly, world
Inboards are more powerful and your car too close to the wet sand champion, threw the hammer
faster, but outboards are adequate where you might become stuck. 217-9 I 2 to set a new relays’
for skiing. The best boat is about
record In winning.
With the boat in the water,
16 feet with a planing hull (V- the next problem is to tie the
Glenn Davis, former Ohio St
shaped in front, leveling off to a ski ropes securely, warm up the
great, took the open 440 yard dash
rounded contour in the back) and motor and get down to the Job in 46.5 equalling the -coliseum recif an outboard is used, it should be of learning how to get up on the- ord for this event.
in the 15-plus horsepower cute- skis behind the moving boat.
Don Bragg of the U.S. Arm
gory.
Most ski ropes are around 50 vaulted 15-4 1/2 to sweep I
A 25-housepower Is the hest feet long and one thing to keep in cross-bar event.
-not too heavy for a small boat mind is that the length of the
and plenty of power even for , rope determines the turning radius
Yanks Win at Night
two skiers, Some people mount of the skier, so it shouldn’t be
NI,
NE
IRK i
The
two 25s, but it takes a rather over 30 feet in a small, maneuver.
substantial boat for this much ling area. Thirty feet is about the York Yankees were the top winweight and power on the out- !minimum length, as anything ners in night games last season
side.
short- doesn’t allow the skier any with a record of 33-20 for a .623
Pereenta,
In the San Jose area, a boat maneuvering room.
The plastic handles lor grips)
with a 40-horsepower motor and
trailer can be rented for $50 a with indentations for the fingers
STUDENTS
day. This puts the sport within seem to he the easiest to hang
reach of campus groups, who can onto; however, the wooden handles
SPECIALS
enjoy a day’s outing for $5 or $e are the least slippery.
With A.S.B. Card
Two starting positions are
Apiece with a group of 10 skiing.
$1.50
Scotchman’s, at 850 The Alameda, used: first (and usually the easiLUBRICATION
has a wide selection of rental est for beginers) Is the shallow
CAR STORAGE Monthly rates
water start; the second is the
boats.
deep ssaler start. The basic
NITE PARKING
$7.00
Most inboards start at around
skills are the same for both (1%6 p.m. -8 a.m.
60 horsepower and run as high as
cept that in the shallow water
250-300. This writer has experi$10.00
DAY and NITE
the skier has the advantage of
enced skiing behind a Mandella
sitting on the bottom before the
’hull shape) mounted with a ’36
Tuncups
Batteries
start.
Cadillac, which developed about
Brake Service
We will describe the shallow
275 horsepower-- but that’s the exAuto & Towing Service
water start and the reader mas
treme.
use these same ideas for a deep
Such a rig costs in the neighborhood of 62400, used. A ski water start.
water
skis b
are
a
n
eeMost
w
te
b t
with
an o
outboard
powerful
4th and Sari Fernando, San Jose
enough for skiing can be pur- six and seven feet and cost about
chased for about $250, used, with $20 a pair, but there are many variations. Generally speaking. the
trailer.
shorter the ski, the harder it is
A word about trailers. Many to handle, and as a corollary, the
people build their own. Actually, ’ more proficient a skier needs
they consist merely of an axle with to be.
T-bar mining down the Good water skier% usually am
tires.
middle of the axle with a V-shaped better prepared to learn snow
support extending from the front skiing, and vice versa, hut the
and back of the bar.
skills required for each differ.
greatly.
If you don’t build sour own,
The risk of injury is less in wathe best bet is to look around
for a used trailer; they run ter skiing, and, in general, it in
about 50 per cent less In price.
easier to learn. The balance and
A trailer needn’t be a cumber- the use of skis in lxith are the
some structure. Most consist of main similarities.
steel tubing. The main thing to re- member is to get one that will fit
your hull snugly without putting a
strain on any part of the boat,
Boats are launched by rolling the
WASH
trailer into the water, floating the
8,
boat free and pulling the trailer
WEAR
- - -

BREHM BROS.

SPEC/ALS OF TNE INFEI(.1
Remember When
THE

PLATTERS

William Tell Overture
Reg. 5.98, Now 4.07

Reg. 3.98, Now 2.77

266 SO. I s.1" SANJOSE
per/ Alm?. S Thurs. till 9:00

Shank’s Drire-In Cleaners
n

SHIRT LAUNDRY
APPROVED SANITATION DRY CLEANING
"In

at

9:00 a.m.- Out at 5:00 p.m."

ONE DAY SERVICE - NO EXTRA CHARGE

Special

SWEATERS
55c

one week only
2nd & San Carlos

CY 3-3701

Walking Shorts

Pice

PlIt.EtteTRIC SHAVE tOTION

I. Pod

* * * * 14010
New

’

NOM You con unreal the enarna
. I
enern.ng tear happens In 01.1.
ANYTIME IS BARDOT TIME!

Dirk Bogarge

’candid
realism

.51.1;V

Practice Defense
. 1 1’1 .
!Pacific’s spring football practice

511 1

Tte-W s g;intes.
OlHustlers vs. The Clods at
The
ympic Games champion
Bobby
Morrow, got revenge for his beat- i southwest diamond, football pracing last week in Fresno, whipping tice field.
Ray Norton of San Jose State in I. UN vs.’ Bob’s Boozers at fresh(I1,t111,11,1
’
ii
9.6 Friday night at the 19th :in
nual Coliseum Relays.

Barrett, Wilson
Grab Top Honors

Forty-four awards were presented Thursday night to winners and
runners-up of the All-College Badminton Tournament,
Cliff Barrett and Sharon Wilson
were named Outstanding Tournament Players, according to Fred
Brook, publicity chairman. He
said Barrett won three trophies in
singles, doubles, and a mixed
match with Miss Wilson.
It was the first time he had ever
played in a totirnament. He currently is taking his first badminton course.
Brooks termed the faculty tourament a "terrific success". Win.
era for mixed doubles were Miss
Shirley Correll and NVilbur Hubbard.

1- 0111.1)

I.

Catapulting to a fast start,

a heave of 159.4. Armand De
48.2 timing, nipping varsity man Weese of Stanford
was second,
Cbuck McNiff who finished sec- 156-0, and Don Ben of the Stannd in 48.3.
ford troth was third.
mita Robinson. competing
Ed Marcus, hop-step and jumpa
for the Central AA V,
ed 45-4 N In his first attempt at
’parkin* 13.8 in the high hur- the olympic event to win first
dle with the wind at his back- place.
Hob Gill of the freshman team
finished second in 14.3 which
th% tlw best murk of the season.
Jack Marden, running unattached, took the mile heat in
4:11.9, arid Frank Wulftang finished second in 4:21.
Tom Brown, of Santa Clara
Youth Village, ran a sparkling
1:53.6 half mile to whip Jerry
Howell of the Spartan varsity who
finished second in 1:56.
"Red"
In the polevault.
Brumes ((’AM’) and Chuck
Hightower, former Spartan track
captain and now competing for
the Olympic club, tied at 14.6.
Doug Franchetti and Dick Kimmel tied for third position, 13-6.
In the discus, Tom De Domenico
of Fresno Sr tte won the event

sr.

FRED and TONY
ARE BACK
Specialising in Regular
Flat Top Haircuts

and

ifEnKE
c,..

use

longest wear

with

easiest

car.
SANFORIZED,

Moll

Wash anyway
you please

Superb musical background
by John Ln,;, Played by
THE MODERN
JA1Z QUARTET.

Plus: Delightful German
Musical Ballet.Opereta

"THE DANCING
HEART" All in

only $3.95
none highr

Open Monday thru Saturday
9 a.rn to 6 pm.
Half block from campus

No

1.00

waiting

FRED’S BARBER SHOP
CY 3.4166
155 E. Son Carlos

Preto get a better shave!
Quicker
. closer .. . smoother ...
PRE- ELECTRIC
no matter what machine you use.
SHAVE LOTION
SHULTON

119

South First St.

New York

Toronto

I

Senior Wins ’Youth’ Topic job
Summer
Accounting Of
Workshop

Home Fete
To Feature
Ex-Lobbyist

Internship
Ralph Abee,

counting Regional Office at San
Francisco this summer, announced
Joseph Campbell, U.S. controller
general, recently.
The General Accounting -Office
is an independent agency in the
legislative branch of the federal
government.

Seagoing Spartans
Vicki Steiner (left) recently was named Neptune’s Bride by Delta
Sigma Phi fraternity. Her sorority is Delta Gamma. Attendants
are Ann Canton, Kappa Alpha Theta; and Janet Rowe, Gamma
Phi Beta. Right is Don Dunton, Delia Gamma Anchor Man. His
fraternity is Alpha Tau Omega.
-

-

- -

tics major, will sing the "Lord’s -

11
Itticreation" will be the topic of B. J.
tomorrow /it
Rudquist’s lecture
7:30 p.m. in S142.
Rudquist. chief of special services at Palo Alto Veterans Administration Hospital, is speaking
for the Recreation Department’s

lecture series.
The lecture is open to

the pub_

Mc.

PROFESSIONAL TUTORS
Now o4er:ng services in
Che-nistry, Mathematics,
Lang,ages, Bic.. Sciences
and English
Bruce Golden
SE 5-4890
22034 Vergil St., Castro Valley

BUNGALOW
FOUNTAIN & BAKERY
Breakfast and LLech
SPARTAN SPECIAL

Steak & Eggs

ckys

a

95c
week

Cor4r of 9TH & WILLIAMS

A & M Auto Repair
general auto repair

SPECIALITY
Powerglide
Hydramatic
student rates
CY 5-4247
456 E. San Salvador
FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS

Golf Driving Range
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
35c bucket with AS8 Card

S. 10th & Tully Road
CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
We specialise in flat fops!
A’l Hair/,
S1.25
396 S. 5th St.
Open Until 6

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Engineer Banquet Recognition Fete...
Features Dancing,
’’Money Smell Talk

25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office.
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
FOR RENT
1 aed 2
SUMMER RATES Furn. siud
bdrm. apts. sv.vo carpet. buil: in appl.
New bldgs. Make reservations now for
summer rates. We will also reserve apts.
f). fall tern. Les Kirby, Moir. CY 4.9042

Studio

end lkichrrt. Ant furn’Iked, water
and garb. pd 2 ,rd 3 +tuden,s. $80 up.
712 S. 10th 5’. CY 5.5311 or eve. CY
4-4229.
Furn. Studios
tl
$15 end

I b-i-n apts. PH olec.
5 9th.

.p. Oil

Applications 4
ar
452 S. 4th now
t
- n- at summer
bein
rem. CV A -t5 - AL 2.3420.

New,
If

Mod. apt. ;
ree".Water and
-g end drying lac. $75.
a:’ CY 57512,

Would lam 2

3

men 0 share apt, for
e...eireer Pes.n* ro,,,,wates graduating.
Cah CY 5-8198 571 S. 7th Sf. Apt. 3.
or

Abee will participate in financial examinations of federal agencies and contractors in the San
Francisco area.
Abee is a graduate of Belmont
High School in Los Angeles. He
served two years with the Army
before coming to San Jose State.
In 1958 he married the former
Harriet Parker of Los Angeles,
also an SJS student.

(Conn! Ili a from Page 1
Abee is vice president of Alpha
Rowson, Anne Ryhlick, Carol Sandell,
Alice Sands, Charlene Shattuck, Sylvia Eta Sigma, accounting honorary
Staub, Gail Von Berckefeldt, Phyllis fraternity on campus.
Watson, Julie Williams, SteohanY Williams, Joan Winsor, Carol Young, Lolita
"The Sweet Green Smell of Zook.
Money"
be the speech topic of
New members of Spartan Shields are:
1Byron J. iScott I Norwood, pro- Warren Allan, Chuck Allard, Allan Burdick,
Edward Burke,
Chuck Buiters,
fessor of marketing, at the EngiJudson Clark, Gary Coniglio, Dick Durneering Senior Banquet May 23.
an. Mike Flynn, Bob Gangi, Evan HowThe affair will start in the Ban- ard, Bill Nelson, Bill Smith, Ric Trimillos
New Blue Key members are Den
quet Room of the Ste. Claire Hotel
at 6:30 p.m. A roast beef dinner lflorT,GSukyip 41sels.,.Bnob F.FaiststVioebr,a^
will be served at 8; dancing will Bill Moore, Steve Walsh, Marsh Ward
last until midnight.
Bob Wright,
The Department of Journalism
New
I
All upper division engineering
has been re -acman,
nrtahitineaars Wendy Cotton. and Advertising
majors and guests are invited.
Barbara Dommeyer, I credited by the American Council
Connie Crothers,
; Tickets may be purchased at the. Diane Fammatre, Linda Hardin, Linda on Education for Journalism, ac1 engineering division office for Janney, Jana Kellonberger, Karen Kra- cording to information received by
lovansky, Elaine Larson, Carol New.
83.75 per person.
Patricia Ross, Carole Spotswood, Joan Pres. John T. Wahlquist.
Winsor, Julie Williams, Lolita Zook.
A committee front the council
Other awards including ASB recog- visited the department in NovemCAMPUS LAUNDERETTE
nition to 75 students for contributing the,
Quality Work
most to student government over the ber. Its report praised the faculty for Lower Prices
pest year were selected by the Recogni- student relationship, the practical
tion Committee and announced by Miss nature of the courses, and the
3 -hr. Laundry Srv:c
Lloyd, chairman.
I -Day Cleaning Service
received by students
training
Judy Ashbrook,
Martha Allshouse
402 S. 3rd
Nan Baratini, Ziske Baum, Deanne Ben- working on the Spartan Daily.
As a result of the committee’s
nett, Bill Biorge, Don Brown. Ann 8yde,
Dick Christiana, Judson Clark Ronald report, the council’s accreditation
’ Conklin, Dave Cox, Nancy Crandall, includes advertising in addition to
Sandy Creech, Bill Douglas, Barbara Jo
HAIR CUTS
Duffey, Don union, Ron Earl, Connie the news-editorial sequence. AcTHE BEST FOR LESS!
Evans, Skip Fisk, Bob Foster, Norm Fri. creditation for advertising has not
ADULTS $1.50
Under 12-$1.25
berg, Robert Foy, Becky Fudge, Ellie been sought before.
Daily 8-7
Gabler, Terri Galvin, Dick Gardner,
Sunday 8-12
Dr. Dwight Benter is head of
ANY CUTS
Larry Genzel.
Bob Gifford, Guy Gleason, Nan the department.
421 EAST SANTA CLARA
The accreditation committee inGoodart, !lick Goss. Lisa Gray, Linda
Hardin, 11;11 Hardy, Rich Hill, S-444 eluded Quintus Wilson, University
Jarvis, Barry Jett, Jan Johnsen, Barbara
of Utah; Howard Taylor, San Ne
Johnson, Judy Johnson, Judy Keoch,
Clair. Otis, Eureka
Paula Kesserneier, Alice Kyra, Lorry ego Union:
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Lack. Pat Lamson, Al Larsen, Marilyn Newspapers; and Baskett Mosse,
Lloyd, Corrine Lobdell, Pat McClena Northwestern University.
Special Student Rate
! hare Jeanne McHenry,
Bill McLean,
3 MONTHS $15
I Sharon Maloney, Carla Mason. Bob
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES I Mathis, Bill Phillips, Ann Purpus, Bunny
WE FIX
96 E. San Fernando
CY 2-7501 ! Robinson, Dick Robinson, Ron Robinson.
Margie Rogers, Gregg Rose, Joyce
Rowson, Carol Sandell, Charlene Shattuck. Jerry Snyder, Sylvia Staub, Morewhile you
land Stevens. Stanley Stevens, Bill She,
CHEVRON
attend
geon, Paul Thilfgen, Gail Von Berckei feldt, Milt Von Darnm, Steve Walsh,
class
CHEVRON SERVICE
Dave Warren, Jack Wise, Bob Wright,
9 am -5 pm
Bob Young, Carol Young.
Motor Tuneups
Luba Jobs
300 S. 24th St.
CY 7-1661
Brake Service
Special Rates With Student Cards
Seven seniors in home ec,mom__I les were accepted Saturday as
49 EAST SAN ANTONIO
members in the American Home
Lconomics Assn. at Castlewood
Country Club near Pleasanton.
Prrnuirn Gas and 02 at Lowest
of Prices!
Save Through Our Membership!
13th and Julian Sts.

httereie64
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Class Revision
Head Named

City of Los Gatos: civil engineers.
WEDNESDAY
Atom PUITUS Nan, approve(’
A conference for those seeking
San Bernardino County Probation Delast
week to head the neuly
partment.
to aid youth in coping with perorganized
Class
Council
Committee for
sonal and social challenges, "Chal- FRIDAY
nett
U.S. Treasury: accountants for summer year. The committee
lenges of Adolescents in a Changwill study
EDUCATION
and
plan
a
complete revision
ing World," will be%offered as a TUESDAY
of
the present class council
part of this year’s summer sesModesto City Schools.
strut.
Santa Ana City Schools.
sion prograit starting June 15.
Students selected to work
Dr. A. J. Scull, psychiatrist and WEDNESDAY
amard Elementary School.
with
Miss Pumps are Bob
pediatrician, will direct the one
Foster Max.
Berryssa Elementary School.
tFthurairesesn.Ach.
unit course which will be con- CAMP WORK
Connie
,esuohsllEvans,
yduJ Doi
Karen Chiktima
ducted from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily, NEXT TUESDAY
and
Beckman
Monterey Girl Scouts
June 15-19.
Dr. Scull will present materials
relating to the challenges of adolescents to the group each day.
Participants then will meet in
small discussion groups.
Authorities in sociology, psychiatry, guidance, human relations
and education will discuss the
problems of adolescents and possible solutions.

ielllied - Parameuht

Get WILDROOT
CREAM 01L Charlie!

THE LATEST IN HI -Fl
STEREO COMPONENTS
Catalog
Prices

Journalism,
vertising
Accredited

famous named
brands; Fisher, Scott, Harman Kardon,
Bogen Garrard, Electro-Voice, Etc.

Complete line of

newly remodeled
Hi-Fi Stereo Dept. (Upstairs)
Components, Parts, Tubes, etc.

Visit our

(Downstairs)-Come in and
browse around!
In our wholesale Dept.

Hetet; OFT1t0v, N.Y. says:"There’s no
gret-ce, just natural good grooming!"
Just a little bit
of Wildroot
and...wowi

CY 7-7111

4/lied - PaPainecmt
79 So. 3rd St.

7.

LICURSI’S

HOW
THAT
RING
GETS
AROUND

KBM

Spares

JOE’S

!Home Ec Society

C P &
SERVICE STATION

Sparta guide

TODAY

FRESHMAN CLASS. meeting, CH.
330 p.m.
SOPHOMORE CLASS, meeting, 5142,
3.30 p.m.
JUNIOR CLASS, meeting, J3, 3:30
p.m. Discussion of JuniorSenior Ball,
FOR SALE
SENIOR CLASS, meeting,
THI55,
Touring bicycle fur:
None CL 3:30 P.m.
COLLEGIATE CHRISTIAN FELLOWI 3949.
SHIP, meeting, Student Union, 9 p.m.
Ausiin-Heeley-very.good condition
HILLEL, "Big Genre Night" with
eu ,ver. heater, $1850. Call CY special surprise, Student V. 8 p.m.
555 S. 8th St. Apt. 7.
IMC, meeting, CNI62, 7 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:

senior accounting

major, has been appointed an internship in the U.S. General Ac-

Awards and scholarships will
be announced, and seniors and officers in the Home Economics
Club will be introduced. Miss Martha Thomas. associate professor of
home economies. will preside.
I
Margaret Norton, junior diete-

Topic of Rec Talk

Monday,

TUESDAY

The banquet will commemorate
50 years of home economics as a
career for women.

Hospital Careers

DAILY

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL

Hcicu HUMIIhT Matlock.
former lobbyist for home economics at the State Legislature and
past president of the California
Home Economics’sAssn., will be
guest speaker at the home economics banquet tomorrow night
at 6:15 in the Cafeteria faculty
dining room.

Prayer.’’
Dr. Marion Pfund, head of the
Home Economics Department, will
tthe
ne
serpspeech.
iw
concluding

-.1.tRTAN

49 Ford Cony. with ’53 Mem-a engine.
R&H. $150. AN 9-2964.

227,

RUSSIAN CLUB, Meeting,
THI61
3:30 p.m.
SANGHA, Dr. Arturo Felice. to speak
on "Eiistentialism end Eastern Thought,"
CHI61, 12:30 p.m.
$1295
EPSILON ETA SIGMA, election of
Or best offer. AN 4-5906 after 6.
officers, Cafeteria room B, 3:30 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
Thee-40006, car radio. 515 E. William election of officers, 588 S. 15th St
N0, 8. CY 2-0123.
5:30 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB. Newman Hell, class
lloat.trails.--Jniv,son 30 len’. All extras
pert. cond. $595 or best offer. CY 4- on Roman Catholic faith, 4:30 p.m.;
general ethics class. 7 p.m.
3536.
SPARTAN SPEARS. meeting, CHI62.
7 p.m.
WANTED
Girl to share apt. with pool for summer.
... YOUR EYES CAN ONLY
Jody CY 2.200).
for Sc’
Arm rombo. FR 8.2885 efee

Used tape recorder.

CY

4.1943.

BE AS GOOD AS YOUR
GLASSES . . . DON’T LOOK
FOR CHEAP BARGAINS!

WORK WANTED

TYPING fast

and accoottn, profostio,
typist Neer Ceennus, Rees. CY 2.6631
LOST AND POUND

Reward offered to firder of Omega
watch. Left in Auto Shop Ilnd2strio
Accepting res, f- e smrrear
Cr 34553. 210 S. 12th. Arts Bldg.) Wed. May 6. See Devon
b .yt.
hlantan nr call CY 7-1C88 efto,, 6.
Accepting rec f.r. vinare,. June IS
MISCELLANEOUS
Sep’. 15 I ana 2 bdrrn. oP’s. ComP
f.fin. water and garb. pd. $75 per stu- Practice rats, for music avail. evening.
dent. Set Mgr., apt. II at 283 S. Reed and Sun. by appf. 141 S lit CY 4.119,,
- _Sc. or -ell CY 7 5377.
Wast to soli co buy a house? Call
F.r
4.4254.
Han+
AN
Bob
Agent
den+
Res. sown’, owl Mt 2.bdrel. turn. 433
Member cm.
S. 75+, CY 4.1947,

Sleepy View

TOMORROW

’57 TR-3 2 500 orli. mi.es,
nu. CY 2.8544.
’56 VW R&H, we. ereel cond.

Pieno-ployer wanted,

1.
The

CONSULT
Dr. HAROLD HASKELL

Optometrist

-..6ttL.S611..
The NoDoz View
Millions of times a year
drivers and students keep

awake with safe NoDsiz

Let MHz alert you
through college, too

A
keeps
with (.11
same pleasant istimulant you enjoy in coffee. Fluster, handier, more reliable: non habit -forming NoDoz delivers an
at-4-unit., amount of dependable
’stimulation to keep your mind
and body alert during study-, and
exams until you can feat or sleep.
P. S.. O’hen .tou nord None:,
pmbahN be late. Play sale.
Keep a nasprdy handy.

HERE’S HOW TAREYTON’S DUAL FILTER WORKS:

feine the

Complete eye everwinatione
and optical service.
Latest styled glasses
and optical prescriptions filled
No Appointment Necessary

Easiest Credit Terms
CY 7-1880
100 So. lit St.

THE TAREYTON RING MARKS THE REAL THING !

Ion sate stay wwske tablet avedebte eVerrehor

1. It combines an efficient pure
white outer filter...

2. with a unique inner filter of Act’.
%/ATE CHARCOAL
which has been
definitely proved to make the smoke
of a cigarette milder and smoother.

NEW DUAL FILTER TareytOP
fimisarrryt

Kirr,

re/.

,/,;. I.

:11
tot

